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faisgMt eopper property in Borope. Hr. TO FIX THP LINEOeriyie will remain here after hie fellow 1 U rlA 1 11E* 
student» leave and will be connected 

I with the Le Rol mine. Other membem 
'of the party are also likely to remain in 
the eity.

[.utiBSDAY.................—..May !B, HM
May 23, 190J m1 f SCATTER.

the stockholder of thte Centre «taThüï REFINERYing company. In speaking about the ftbea- «LUULftl

SHSS^SSSI ' TO BE BONDSED
opinion of the mines here, and, judging 
by the shipments and the generally good 
results which ere being attained his first 
impression had been strengthened.
Mines, he stated, no matter how good 
they are, will have 'temporary setbacks.
In the majority of cases, he said, ledges 
have barren and rich portions and be
cause a lean section ie encountered it 
does not necessarily mean that a mine 
is valueless, as in such cases further 
exploration results in finding the more 
productive parts. Mr. Darlington Went 
on to state that the Boesland camp was 
doing very well at present and that there 
was every prospect of its continuing to 
do so for a long period. His, faith in it 
was as strong and abiding as it had al- 
wavs been.

Today Mr. Darlington goes to the Boun
dary country for tine purpose of seeing 

friends there and on his return, 
which will be on Saturday or Sunday, he 
intends to depart for his home in Phila
delphia. :

students of' Rahway it 
lavigatlon Comoany

Hon. Mr. Turner Comtes to Kooteesy- 
Glenogle Repairs.

Victoria, B.C., May 17.—(Special)— 
Owing to the machinists’ strike at Seat
tle, the repairs on the GMenogle amt 
be completed there. She will tie towed to 
Victoria tonight, her madhnery bring 
apart, and will have her rejfahs completed

For convenience in shipping add tn 
Nanaimo and other points, this Victor* 
Chemical works have installed an iron re
tort on a scow, into which the add is 
run, towed across the hatibor and then 
transferred by compressor and piping t» 
cars on the B. and N. railway.

The govement drill is working on 
Tom rock, at the entrance to the harbor 
here, whidh will all be removed by the 
end of June.

Frank Waterhouse is expected here to
morrow to make- arrangements to here 
the Glen line of round-the-world 
call here.

Premier Duhemnir end wife leave Car 
California and Hon. Mr. Turner for 
Kootenay tonight. The latter will riait 
Revehtoke, Socan, Rossland, Nette», 
Midway, etc. He will be . away three 
weeks and shortly after Ms return 
go to London. Chief Commissioner Write 
goes to New York tor hie holidays in a 
few days.

OLD M’GILL WORK OF SURVEYING THE 
BOUNDARY IS TO BB COMMENC

ED IN TEN DAYS.
OPBRATWO 
4 Skeen Railway 

Navigatioa 4 Trading (W 
m 4 Nelson RaHwey* 
ari Valley Railway.

ad qniekeet route to the
its on the O. R. 4 N. __ _
rifle Railways in Washington 
the Southern States.

BASEBALL OUTLOOK.

Finance Minister Fielding Gives 
Notice of the Necessary 

Resolution.

Games This Season Will Be Played by 
Amateurs.

•They Are Here for the Purpose 
of Securing Practical Min

ing Information.

THE AREA TO BE AFFfiOT- 
ED BY THE CHANGE WILL NOT 

BE EXTENSIVE.

here.
It seems to be pretty generally under

stood that no attempt mull be made In 
the city this year to organize baseball 
on anything like the scale of last year. If 
the Nelson sports had decided to put a 
semi-professional team in the field it is 
quite likely that Rosstand would hate

dt Slocan Railway
w*Ka£rJTfloV Bounties to Commerce at the 

Amount of Five Dollars per 
Ton.

The work of resurveying the interna-
, ,, , _ .. ,___ _ . . . , . tional boundary, as agreed to by the in-iollowed suit, but even this inducement is , , ... .
not to be held out, as the majority of the temationa! boundary commission, will be 
Nelson men have drifted away from that started in this district within the next 
ally, and to cap the climax the Nelson 
city council refused to permit the recrea
tion grounds to be used for Sunday ball 
games. While it is by no means certain 
tthat tihje council could make the latter 
embargo stick if it came to a showdown, 
the Nelson sportsmen were just in that 
condition of mind that only a final straw 
was necessary to put the baU team idea 
out of business and the action of the 
council accomplishes the finishing stroke.
What baseball is {flayed here this sum
mer will be between strictly amateur 
Warns, and this aspect of ttie case has its 
advantages in the estimation of one sec
tion of the sport-loving public. The ar
gument is advanced that a season 
two of well supported amateur baseball 
will result in a number of players tiring 
developed who will, with the addition of 

professional battery, be strong enough 
for any company and in future tihe city 
will be spared to a large extent from the 
vagaries of the baseball hobo. Nelson 
will have an amateur team in which not 
a single player will draw a; cent, and the 
same applies to ttie Trail nine.. Games 
between these teams may not be quite as 
scientifically contested as would be the 
caste if ttie players were paid men, but 
the matches will have the merit of being 
played on the square. “Thrown” games 
among amateur boll playeks are rarely 
seten, but the same cannot be said when 
professionalism is introduced into the 
pastime. Crooked work of professional 
ball players has led to the# existing condi
tion of affairs in regard to the sport and 
it will be a season or two before the 
public recover from the feeling of dis
satisfaction occasioned as a retrait of last 
year’s games in this district.

In the meantime it would be an lexcel-

Were Received Heartily and 
Examined Some of the Larger 

Hoists and Plants.

sad
They

Navigation 4 Ti
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ten days. Mr. W. F. O’Hara, an engi- 
connected with the Topographical8. 8. “KA8L0.” 

» daily at. 
i Bay daily at..

neer
Surveys branch of the department of the 
interior, was in the cjty yesterday making, 
arrangements in connection with the 
supplies for the survey party, of which 
he will be the head, and also for the 
purpose of picking up a few men to ac
company the party. The Canadian party 
operating m this district will ateemble at 
Greenwood where its strength will be 
made up to 12 or It Mr. O’Hara will be 
in complete charge, and his party will 

or operate in conjunction with an American 
party under the direction of the United 
States government engineers and acting 
on lines laid down by the international 
commission. It is proposed to take in the 
section of the line from Midway to Simil- 
kameen river, and it is estimated that 
with normal weather conditions tins part 
of the work can he completed' in the 
present season, which extends to the end 
if October. At the same time another 
outfit, comprising parties of United States 
and Canadian engineers, the latter under 
the direction of Mir. J. J. McArthur, will 
operate froth the coast east. The tarit 
undertaken by the international commis
sion, that of relocating the line between 
the two countries, is one. of very con
siderable magnitude, and will probably 
require several years for its consumma
tion.

The necessity for definitely disposing 
of the boundary line question has 

through the desire on the part 
of both governments to issue titles to 
the land adjacent to the line, which has 

lent idea to encourage and patronize the hitherto been impossible because of the 
home ball talent and a series of games doubt as to the actual and proper loca- 
btetween Rossland, Nelson and Trail tion of the boundary. When the loca- 
nines would undoubtedly attract good tion 0f the forty-ninth parallel of liti
gates. Nelson has already played a game tude> which separates the two coun- 
at Trail and the score, 7 to 4, would seem fcrieS| wa8 decided upon many years ago 
to indicate that a very fair class of baU H ^ dione by means of astronomical 
was put up by the amateurs. surveys, but by reason of the variation

in the plumb iine, due to differences in 
the density of the earth, this astronomi
cal latitude is not the accurate geo
graphical latitude. Hence has arisen 
the necessity of determining the latter 

, and after numerous conferences between 
the members of the International Boun
dary commission the details of the work 
have (been determined upon and the ac
tual operations are now practically com
menced. The difference between the 
astronomical and geographical latitude 
is not, of course, a known quantity, otff 
erwise the work of determining the 
proper line would be a simple proposi
tion. The difference is not great, a mat
ter of a few hundred feet one way or 
another, and1 the land in issue is of no 
special value to either government, par
ticularly as the averages pare likely to 
coincide closely when the work is 
pleted, but the demand locally for a de
finite demarkation has become so great 
that the governments were induced to 
act. The two sets of parties will act 
in conjunction with each other. At Mid- 

Mr. O’Hara will confer with the

........ 8:00
... 0:15

». * 
a. a.

onook daily at... 11:15 a. a, 
RETURNING.

Ottawa, May 17.—(Special.)—Mr. Weld
ing has given notice of the following 
resolution: That the governor-general-in- 
council may authorise the paymedt of the 
fottuwing bounties for lead refined in Can
ada from materials produced in Canadian 
smelters from Canadian lead ore: On 

ton of lead refined during the cal-

McGill students arrived in Roas- 
had Saturday and are now comfortably 
fcgted in their private car, which has 

“spotted” for the next week at the 
of the War Eagle stairs. The young 
comprising the party are a fine 

ttfrsg lot of young Canadians, clean-limb- 
^ healthy, manly and full of spirits, 
gmr vist to Kcmdand is in a sense 
6e criminating factor in a long and *r- 
jgoua course of theoretical study. Their 
operience in the premier mining camp 

the west is intended to round out in a 
the knowledge which has

some

toaook daily at... 18:40 p. *,
Bay daily at........ 8:80 p. m.

lo at.••*••••...... 4:00 p,
“INTERNATIONAL.” 
m daily at.
Bay daily at

been
FLOODS CAUSE TROUBLE.

High" Water Interferes Seriously With 
Railway Traffic... 7:00 a. m. 

0:15 a. m.
every
endar year 1902, 05. On every ton of lead 

Floods are seriously interfering wRkldurii* 1008, 04. For 1904, 03. For 1006, 
railroad traffic aero* the river. The ^ >or 1906, 01. The bounties shati be 
Nteiron 4 Fort Sheppard wadi is tied up p,id half-yearly on the first day of July 
from Northport to Nelson by washouts ^ January in each year. The total sum 
et Salino and Five Mile Print, cast of mich bounties will not exceed
Nelson, and. by a. slide) near Ymir. As a «10o,ooo in each year, and not more than 
result northbound trains over the line ^>000 ^ ^ year. If one half year
were cancelled an^„^^e8Bfaite short of the 050,000, then the balande 
was handled via Rosriand. Yesterday s ^ to the neit half year.
Red Mountain train tamed a nnmberot The official g^tte announces the ap- 
paseengers for Nelson and these wtent poiutment o{ Uevt.-Ool. R. Cartwright, 
through^ last night. It s P^c assistant adjutant-general, to be inepec-

ïïÆ.’SfJÏSf3£%?t : m**»rt-*>~zLsi:
booming and tfcte channel was not large nel of the Royal regiment of Canadian 
enough to carry the water that rushed artillery.
down the gulch. A number of shacks Good progra» was made wtthgovem- 
were washed out, the power house and ment business m the house today. Mr. 
dam were reported as in danger yesterday Wriding mttoduced hm rrerintion *too- 
and the water bed spread over a «mad- hshmg at Ottawa a branch of the Royal 
erable portion ri thte railroad yard, mint, and the Ml was read the fiat 
From appearances it stems that the time. Mr- Fielding said that the Aartf- 
danger of extreme high water is more Man colonies had three mints. It was 
serious at the prêtent time than during hdd that trade was being lost to Canada 
any year rince the big flood of 1804, on the Pacific coast for lack of a mint, 
which went ten feet over the previous The only difference between a branch of 
highest water mark and caused much the Royal mint and a Canadian mint was 
damage. that Canada would have to give up part

of the control to the Royal mint who 
Nelson, B.C., May Ï7.—(Special.)—The w<mjd gend out experts to look after it. 

floods in this vicinity are still on tne Canada would pay these. The mint could 
though no particular damage ^ nged for mating British gold coins as

well as Canadian. There was not so much 
Canadian gold used as many would 
imagine. However, between the making 
of all Canadian coins and British sover
eigns there would be enough work for 
the mint. What was proposed was to 
place 075,000 at the credit of the British 
Royal mint for its operation. Then there 
would be a building required. The build
ing alone would cost 0200,000. If to this 
was added walls to surround the building, 
vaults, machinery, etc., rt would bring up 
the cost of the entire building to 0300,000, 
which would leave about 010,000 cut of 
the 075,000 for interest) on an expenditure 
of 0300,000 and eqripnfeut. About 06,000 
would be necessary for this. He calculated 
that the profit which would be made on 
mftVing Canadian coins, particularly sil
ver, would make the mint self-sustaining. 
He was apt prepared to say where the 

office would be located. Some said

at....................... 10:46 a.
RETURNING.

o daily at....... .
t Bay daily at.... 2:30 p.
Km at............ * 4:80 p. m.
; N. AND K. V. RYS. 
train leaves Kuskonook foe 

ly «n arrival of steamer “Has
ting at Bonner’s Ferry with 
,em “Flyer,” eastbound. 
okane for Kuskonook daily si 
making direct connection si 

with steamer “Kasio” for Nel-

VICTORIA’S CELEBRATION. .

Official Mourning Will Interfere With 
Review.

Victoria, May 18. — (Special.)—Ad
miral Bickford has written the mayor 
that owing to being in mourning the 
naval and military fore* cannot take 
part in a review on Victoria! day, hi* 
will gladly take part in the regatta.

1:00 p. m.

a
pactical way

transmitted during the years they 
lure spent in Canada’s greatest educa
tional institution. The McGill men are 
„ot of the “white collar” species, and 
,1e impression they leqve is distinctly
fivoratoie. . . .

The party came in on the regular train 
*t noon yesterday, several hours earlier 
tfaan was anticipated. His Worship Mayor 
Ialonde had intended to receive the via
tors at tbè depot and extend to them 
^formally à hearty welcome to the city, 
bat the change in the schedule interfered 
vith this arrangement. The visitors had, 
however, read the Miner and were aware 
tl His Worship’s hospitable intention, 
go they accepted the will for the deed. 
The civic welcome will be tendered dur
ing it he week.

The personnel of the party is as fol-

been

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION.call a* principal landings in 
one, and at other points when

ild to all points in Canada
Otntni
tin rat* and fall information

BERT IRVING, Manager,
Kasio. B 0.

1 Hereby certify that the “St. Leris 
Manes, Limited,” “Non-Personal Li " 
tty,” has this day been incorporated 
der the “Companies’ Act, 1807,” as W 
Limited Company, with a capital of
mrllion five hundred thousand dollars.
divided into one million five 
thousand shares of one dollar each. -a

The time of the existenoe of the o 
pany is fifty, years.

The company m specially hmited 
section 66 ol the said Act.

Given under my hand and seal of 
at Victoria, province of British Colum
bia, tins 22nd day of April, one thousatl 
nine hundred and one.

(LUS)

■ i

arisen

lows:
Faculty: Dr. J. G. Porter, professor 

of mining at McGill university ; Dr. F. 
D. Adams, professoj of geol-gy; Professor 
F. W. Draper, metallurgist; Professor 
X. N. Evans, professor of chemitery. Pro- 
fessor o. E. Leroy, assistant geologist; 
Professor L. O. Howard, assistant metal
lurgist.

Students: Messrs: C. V. Gerties, A. 
Percheron, A. R. Archer, H. P- DePen- 
eier, A. F. Robertson, O. Hall, A.. U. 
Ungley, W. P. Pemlberton, E. J. Carlyte, 
A. 6. B. Lucas, J. L. Couleon, H. W- 
Brainerd, W. G. McBride, Charles Lan- 
ary, C. M. Campbell, F. H. McLaren. C. 
f. Johnston.

On arriving at the War Eagle the 
taken in charge by A. C. Garde, 
and W. P. Ferri er, the com-

6. Y- W00TT0N, xdirect route.

WEST—
; Vancouver,

Victoria, 
Seattle, 
Portland,
Ban Francisco.

rampage,
has resulted today, owing to the precau
tion» taken. The waters of Kootenay 
lake still continue to rise at the rate of 
about one-third inch per hour, bring now 
about eight feet above the normal. The 
principal damage in the city has been by 
the rapid rise of Cottonwood creek, which 
runs through the lower portion of the 
town. Several small railroad bridges and 
culverts have been washed out, and it 
will be several days before trains can 
reach the Union depot from the mountain 
station. The C. P. R. saved, its yards from 
inundation by means of riprap and sand 
bags. The gas mains have been repaired, 
and no farther trouble *is anticipated.

Registrar of Joint Stock Pompantes.
The following are the objecte for white 

tote company has been incorporated:
To work, operate, buy, eefl, lease, lo

cate, acquire, procure, hold and deal in 
mines, metals and mineral claim» of ev
ery kind and description within the prov
ince of British Columbia: to carry on and 
conduct s general mining, smelting sad 
reduction business; to purchase, acqmra, 
hold, erect and operate etectrio light and 
power plant» for the purpose of furnish
ing lights and creating power; to bond, 
buy, lease, locate and hold ditchm, 
flumes and water rights; to construct, 
lease, buy, *11, build or operate tram
ways or other Tn*a nn of transportation 

tion Of ore, mining and 
bond, buy, sdl.

H
1

:l NO TIME SHOULD BE LOST.

Addre» to the Horr-Apparent Should Be 
Prepared boon.

SOO LINE
f. PAUL, CHICAGO.
I And All Points 
SAST AND SOUTH

It is reasonably certain that the Duke 
and Duché» of Cornwall arid York will 
stop over in Rossland on their homeward 
journey from Australia. This being the 
case it is time that thé matter of thleir 
reception and entertainment while here 
should be taken in hand at once and not 
be left to the last moment. The citizens 
of Victoria already have thte address 
whidh they intend to present to tie 
Duke and Duchess under way. It ie 
bring illuminated and is to be a veritable 
work of art. It is suggested that this 
city do the same as it did' with 
Laid Min to, the governor-general, on the 
occasion of hie let, prepare an address 
and have it framed in the ores of the 

The Rossland addrtess to Lord

J
party 
engineer,
piny’s geologist. A trip of inspection was 
uade over the War Eagle and Centre 
Star plant. The Le Roi plant was also 
inspected, Mr. Bernard Macdonald courte
ously showing them around. It is not 
proposed to begin the underground in- 
Tertigations until next week after the 
various plants are examined.
The McGill students arrived in Banff 

oi the 5th inst., spending a day there 
the guests of the C. P. R. Resuming 

the journey west, a Stop was made at the 
anthracite coal min* of Anthracite and 
the bituminous min* of Canmore. The 
•ext stop was at Vancouver, where the 
Or was transferred to a barge and ship
ped across the island. Nanaimo and the 
Dnnemuir eolieries were visited and » 
stop was made at Mount Sicker, where 
the Tyee and Lenrira gold-eopper-erlver 
mines were examined. It is in the latter 
«ection that a New York syndicate re
cently acquired holdings at a cost of 
*350,000. On Sunday last the party was in 
Victoria and on Monday Extension was 
visited and more Dunsmuir collieries ex
amined. At Revelstoke the party left the 
main line cA the C. P. R. and took in the 
scenic route on the Upper Arrow lakes. 
The car was transferred to terra firm» 
again at Nakusp and a stay was made 
at Sandoo. The students divided here, 
one section taking in the Payne mine 
and the balance going over the workings 
of the Slocan Star. At the Payne only 
a small crew was at work, but the mine 
was thoroughly examined with the ex
ception of the sixth level, where the long 
tunnel is being driven to locate the lead 
ie!(to the fault. At the Slocftn Star every
thing is in full swing and the students 
were deeply impressed with the possibili
ties cr the Sandon camp and the general 
richness of the silver-lead ores. Here, as 
at erther'-points, large specimens of ore 
were secured~fo~be-jieed in the practical 
work of the mining course. On Thursday 
the party was at Nelson, but confined 
their attention to the Hall Mines smelter, 
where they were courteously received by 
R. E. Hedley, general manager and metal
lurgist. The morning of each day has been 
taken up with lector*, in which the im
pressions cf the previous day are dis- 
onssed. The party will be in Rossland 
about a week.

The trip has not been without incident. 
At one point on the main line of the C. 
R- R. while pasing through a tunnel the 
oar yawed and struck the side of the 
catting. The effect of the impact can be 
•teen in the shape of a long scar near the 
top of the car. At another point a switch 
•nn had been left open and the end of 
tbe arm tore the long streamer which 
distinguishes the car completely off. For
tunately the remains were recovered and 
rieced together. When the car was placed 
J» the transfer barge between the roain- 
laad and the island the railroad people 
ecgleoted to block it, and when the barge 
jrit into the sweBs of the Gulf of Georgia 
pc car banged against the care on either 
We throughout the eight, effectually ban- 
!*ing sleep from the minds of the travel- 
Iers- None of the men have been ill, end 
from the standpoint of pleasure the trip 
“•a been delightful, particularly as the 
Party has been cordially welcomed all 
®Wg the line.

Among the students in the party is 
J*r- Ernest G. Carlyle, of Woodstock, 
’’at., who is a brother of Mr. William 
A- Carlyle, formerly general manager bf

- British American Corporation’s prop
erties in this camp, and now general 
ttanager of the Rio Unto min», the

was

eetibuled Trains, 
neonailed Diners, for

MAY RESULT IN A CONTEST.

Dal Hawkins Wish* to Meet Billy Arm
strong of This City.

Cara. other Î to own, o 
timber andlease and locateservice from Vancouver to H» 

lusbraha, Japan end China.

table and full infermation, 
eu nearest local agent.

A. B. MACKENZIE, ’ 
(Sty Agent, 1

claims; and'finally to do everything 
testent, proper and requisite tor Ola 
carrying out of the objects sad purposes 
aforesaid, in tlleir fullest «4 1 

within theXterritory named.
assay
it should be in Dawson and others at a 
point in British Columbia, either at Van
couver or Victoria. Mr. Sifton had doSrge 
of this matter, and as the minister of the 
interior, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and’ other 
ministers were to visit the coast this 
summer the. matter would he inquired 
into then, and by the beginning of next

office

received by the Ross-A message was 
land Athletic club yesterday afternoon 
from Dal Hawkins of San Francisco ask
ing for a glove contest with Billy Arm
strong before the Athletic club at some 
near future date. The club will have a 
meeting tonight, when the proposition 
will be taken under consideration. Should 
a match be made between these two 
clever little men it *ould be the biggest 
drawing card ever presented to the Ross
land public. For several years Hawkins 
has been an aspirant for lightweight 
Championship honors. He has met most 
of the top-notcBere, such as ÆVank Erne, 
M. Flaherty, Joe Gang and others. He 
defeated Flaherty at Carson City m one 
round as a preliminary to the greet Oor- 
bett-iFitzsimmons fight.

Armstrong is so well known in Ross
land that it is unnecessary to say much 
in his behalf as he clearly demonstrated 
his title to rank among the beet in the 
country. In case the match is made the 
records of both men will be published 
in their entirety.

Mr. Armstrong has signified his willing
ness to meet Mr. Hawkins before the 
Athletic club, and if satisfactory arrange
ments can be made it is more than likely 
that the match will take place before 
the club at sqme near date.

com-

camp.
Min to is everywhere admired and His 
Lordship regards it as one of the most 
unique souvenirs that he1 received during 
his trip through Canaris.. It is certain 
that such an addtess, so framed, outside 
of the other considers tiorat is an excel 
lent advertisement for the mining re
sources of the camp. It would be well, 
therefore, if the address to the heir 
apparent should be framed in » like 

and. if possible, be made even 
attractive than the one pretented

as
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Helena Fraction mineral claim, situate 

in the Trail Ore* mining divtteoe at 
West Kootenay district.

Where located: On the west stops a* 
Deer Park mountain.

Take notice that 1, J. A. Kirk, acting 
((as agent for Edward Logan, free mines’'» 
certificate No. B 31,354, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min- 
mg recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

atuI further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate el
improvements. ___

Dated tide 3rd day of April, AJ>„ I90E.

I
R J. Coyle, 1

A.G. p. a.P. A., way
chief of the United States party and 
arrive at an allotment of the work; the 
principle bring to have tiré respective 

’engineers check each other’s work and 
take sections of the country in rotation. 
The detail to be followed will be that 
of taking a system of triangulations on 
this ride of thé line by the Ganad sn 
party and on the other wide by the 
United States party, together with 
photographic surveys, the latter being a 
rapid means of covering the ground with 
absolute accuracy .and without the ordi
nary course of surveying ivor'i.

It is not generally understood that the 
work carried on by the survey parti» 
of the respective countries is wholly of 
a preliminary nature. The engineers are 
on the ground for the purpose of deter
mining the exact location of the geo- 

It is proposed that the new court graphical line and reporting the infor- 
house lje opened by Mr. Justice Martin ma tien thus obtained! to thé Interna
nt the coming sitting of thé Supreme tional Commission which will then con
court, which begin on May 29th. His fer and determine where the line will be 
Lordship has expressed a desire, is al- placed. When this decision is arrived 
ready stated in this paper, on this occa- at the line will be marked by a series of 
sion to applear in his full rob* of office stone mounds distant from each other 
and Sheriff Tuck also said he would be about a mile. A straight Une will be run 
present in his fnl ’ official attire. It is connecting these mounds and! the line 
earnestly (hoped that the court house be marked by a broad Maze ten or 
should be opened in this manner and twelve feet in width no that no future 
that an address should fate made to His doubt 
Lordship setting forth the advancement ^thin the area close to the boundary, 
which the city has made in other wars Much has been said and written with 
besides the providing of mean* fox the reg^„j ty possible complication arising
proper administration of ju=‘ ce. out of the proposed mew marking of

A difficulty howevter ha» «"«u wine. ^ j^^dary Une, but it is extremely im- 
bids fair to frustrate, for t: e umo being, that any cas» will arise where
aU the arrangements which have been an ammgement satisfactory to all parties 
made in regard to the opemng cedmnOMes cannQt ^ arrived afc by the commission.
It appears that thé court house is all ^ d it if> t0 adjlMt & such
ready fm- occupancy, but owing to the ^ mav arifle in tMs ronnection.
lack of forethought onthe P»rt ofAose .fl & fact that the area likely to be

^ .«”-«1 b lb, dm,, «
unless it is the sittings of the supreme coun^ haf ™Uch,
court cannot take place there, at feast «tory gamed or tote ia* the 
until the want is supplied. It would be be and in the event ofa section deemed 
far better to go to a Uttle additional ex- valuable being transferred to the juns- 
pense then that the pubtic, the bar, His diction of the United States the pnnci- 
Lordship and Sheriff Tuck should be die- pfe of averages will recompense the Can- 
appointed. adian government, and vice versa. The

great advantage to be attained is that 
both governments will, on the comple
tion of the work, be in a position tql 
grant titfee to land near the boundary I 
which have hitherto been withheld pending 
a settlement df the boundary question.

season there would be an away 
established. Clarke Wallace said that 
there might be two offices, one in Daw
son and another at Victoria or Van

s’,y couver.
Mr. Blair, minister of railways, has 

given notice of a resolution to grant a 
subsidy not exceeding 096,000 for k rail
way from Duncan Lake towards Lardeau 
or Arrow Lake, B. C., a distance not ex
ceeding 30 mil».

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given notice of 
a resolution that it is expedient to ap
point a second inspector of penitentiaries 
at 02,000 per year and a county court 
judge at Vancouver city at 02,400 a year.

The Manitoba railway bill was read the 
1 third time and passed in the senate today.

manner 
more
to Lord Minto. To gather suitable 
apetimens of ore tor such a purpose is no 
small task and requires considerable timte, 
and if the mayor and board of aldermen 
decide on this method of presenting the 
city’s congratulations no time should be 
lost in commencing the task.

0

I OREGON 
[I Short line

inion Pacific
IT IS NOT YET FURNISHED.

The Court House Opening Ceremonies^ 
May Be Postponed. UHBTUflOATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

—■ . _____ J>Y LIME EAST VIA SAM 
AMD DEMVEB.

Notice.

PAINE’S
CELERY

COMPOUND

Last Chance and Prince of Wsfcn 
mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of Kootenay dis
trict.

O TRAINS DAILY
T AND quickest roots 

lo ---
Aisne Mine», Pelouse. Lewis»"', 
elle, Beker City Mines, Portlend. 
letsco, Cripple Creek Sold Min* 
teinte Beet end South. Duly lino 
l Salt Lake and Denver, 
bhtp tickets to Ru*mee end other 
countries.

A CAUSE CELEBRE. Where located: On l-ookout mountain.
Take notice that I. J. A. Kirk, acting 

ae agent for John Ryan» miner’s certifi
cate No. B 29,433, and Gust M. Patera*, 
free miner’s certificate No. B 21JBS, in
tend sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder foraeerti- 
finite of improvements, for the purpose 
of’ obtaining a crown grant of the above

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be <*>mn*need 
before the issuance of such certificate ol 
improvements. ___

Dated this 26th day of April,

Mrs. Hamer Sues Mrs. Gone for Alleged 
False Imprisonment.

It will be remembered that at the last 
sittings of the County court thte suit o' 
Mrs. Irene Cone against Mrs. Annie 
Hamer was tried. The action was to re
cover 0185, the cost of dress» and mifin- 
cry furnished to certain women at the 
request of the defendant. The result of 
the suit was a verdict given by the jury 
in favor of Mrs. Hamer. Mrs. Cone, dur
ing thte pendency of the suit, had Mrs 
Hamer arrested and held to bail on the 
ground that she was about to leave the 
province for the purpose of defrauding 
tier of the amount sued for.

An action has just been commenced 
by Mrs. Hamer against Mrs. Cone for al
legro false arrest and imprisonment end 
she claims ahe has been damaged to the 
extent cf $2,000. The caste will probably 
be tried at the forthcoming sitting of the 
Supremte court in this oty, which com
mences on tihe 9th instant. The case 
promis* to tie of moite than ordinary in
terest.

arise as to the status of landcan

THE POPULAR MEDICINE 
WITH THE PEOPLE AND 
THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

ArriveSpokane 'TOge Schedule.
Effective Mar 2Ü, 1901_____

»AST MAIL—For Coeur d’- 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waitaburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point for the 
EAST. _ „

*AST MAIL — From all 
U points EAST, Baker City, 

Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton. Waitaburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman.
Colfax. Garfield Farming- 6.1s. p. * 

I ton and Coeur d’Alênes .. 
EXPRESS—For Farmington,

I Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
I Moscow, Lewiston, Port

land, San Francisco, Baker 
I City and all points BAST.
IEXPRESS—From all points 

EAST, Baker City,San 
I Francisco, Portland, Colfax,
I Garfield and Farmington...

Daily

Only a true and effective remedy could 
continue, as Paine’s Celery Compound 
has done, to hold its high place in the 
estimation of the ablest physicians find 
of the tens of thousands ot busy men and 
women whose only means of judging is 
from the actual results in their own 
horn* or among their friends. No remedy 
was ever so highly recommended, because 
no other ever achieved so many wonder
ful victories over disease and death.

For feeding exhausted nerves, building 
up the strength cf the body, giving a 
healthy and natural appetite, and as a 
promoter of refreshing sleep, Paine » 
Celery Compound stands today without 
an equal in the world.

Mrs. Garland, 675 Crawford Street, To
ronto, giv* her experience with Paine e 
Celery Compound ae follows:

“Your Pteine’e Celery Compound has 
most wonderfully improved my health. 
Before using it my appetite was poor—al
most gone; I was weak and debilitated, 
and suffered from pains in the head. 
Paine’s Celery Compound do* all that is 
claimed for it. I have recommended it 
to my friends, and they aU speak highly 
of the results received from it. I wi* 
Paine’s Celery Compound the success it 
so richly deserves.”

C. R. Hamflt*.V. Mayes Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

Dihf, Hamiltoi Ile Maistre
Barristers, Solicitor*, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.ol lei to is for the 
Bank of Montreal.

Every Home Needs a remedy that is 
adapted for u6e in case of sudden acci
dent or illness. Such a one is Pain-Killer. 
Avoid substitutes, there’s but one Pain
killer, Perry Devis.’ 25c. and 90c.

STEAMER LIMES.
FrsnolseoPortlend

rfj'gan Francisco, ai 11:00 a. m., ot*f ^

You are Making 
Good Wages

THE DERBY ADDITION.

Litigation is now under way at Nelson 
in connection with the Derby addition to 
thte Nretetiaid toWBsite. Thte plaintiff to 
the proceedings is A. L. Thurston of 
Slocan City, who was intererted in the 
sale of the property, and the dlefendants 
are the Rosslam* Proprietory company 
formed to take over the property from 
the purchaser, G. A. Lucien Weyl, who 
is now in France. Tbbrston claims a 
seventh interest in the company’s hold
ings and at his instaure a lie petadens 

secured against the addition. This 
order in chambers

OHAT WITH MR, DARLâlflG'rOU.

ral agents.
Snake River Rente. . _

■re between Riparia and Lewtetee ie*£ 
daily at 3:40 a. m; returning 1”
>r Leaves Lewiston every Sunday rt 5^ 
Wild Goose Rapid* (Mage of water V"
rough tickets and fartterlnforaiation 
any agent 8. F. and N- System nr Co% office, 430 Riverside avenue, »*

why not put sottetting by now* Write 
for descriptive pamphlet of farms for, tel» 
in Lower Fraser VaBey, THE GARDMN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE. '

We can seH 
MONTHLY PA
never feel, and m a few years yon 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

HOPE, ORAVBLEY ft CO., 
er, B. C.

teftw. Age. to6d'i Fhoeÿhodîn», His Faith in the Camp Is as Strong ae 
Ever It Was.

Mr. Wayne Darlington, the eminent 
mining expert, who has been in thte city 
since early in the week, yesterday visit
ed the smelter at Trail and returned to 
Rossland on the evening train. He was 
seen after his return from TVail. but was 
réticent as to the object of his visit to 
Rossland and particularly as to Whether 
he had made an examination of the 
Centre Star on behalf of the Gooderham-

HUB
jr excess. Rental Worry. Bxoesalve use Of To- 
baooo. Opium or Stimulent». Mailed on receipt 
of priée, one package gl. six. OnciirQi fteax, 
■ixtettl cure. Pamphlets free to any sddrem.

The Wc,od Compeer, Windsor; Ont.

Sir
you ferme on SMàUL 
YMJENTB which youU

was
was dissolved by an 
at Vancouver anti, action » now bein'* 
taken to dismiss the chamber summons.

VlHL M. ADAMS, General Age»*1 
A. L. CRAIG, 

lenger Agent, Portknd,

Mood's Phoephedine is soM in Romisnd 
hy Geedeve Bros, end Bsplpml Drag Os.

1
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